Abstract. In view of the problems of the randomness and fuzziness that in the process of the evolution of ecological security, in this paper, proposed a comprehensive analysis model based on NC (normal cloud) -AHP. The regional ecological security index system was constructed based on the ecosystem state, ecosystem danger and ecosystem immunity. The model was employed to quantitatively assess and dynamically early-warning the ecological security of the efficient ecological economic zone of the Yellow River Delta during the historical years (2003~2013) and the year of planning (2016). The results show that: the ecological security status from "danger" state to "sensitive" state to "good" state from 2003~2013, which demonstrate that the overall status of ecological security is undergoing increasing improvement, but all safety states are less than the general requirement of "safe" state. In 2016, the regional ecological security will be "good" state and has the tendency of developing to "sensitive" state. Atmospheric pollution, water resources shortage, energy consumption and industrial "three wastes" are the mainly short board factors of ecological environment in the efficient ecological economic zone of the Yellow River Delta.
Introduction
Regional ecological security refers to the inner function, structure and external performance of regional ecological system in a certain time and space. Under the positive response of the dual pressures of social economy and natural environment and human activities it provided for social and economic stability and human health development the ecological support and impact, so that the health of human society, development, production and life is not a threat to the state [1] . The accurate identification of ecological security can help to correctly grasp the health status of the ecosystem and provide scientific basis for regional planning and development. It has important guiding significance to the sustainable and healthy development of regional social system, economic system and ecological environment system [2] . At present, with the rapid development of economic society and the rapid expansion of population, the regional ecological security situation is grim and the ecological problems highlighted, the ecological security has become a hot spot for the government and academia [3] . At present, domestic and foreign scholars on the study of ecological security can be divided into the following aspects: the concept of definition [4] , theoretical identification [5] , and evaluation index system to build [6] , ecological security evaluation and early warning [7] , ecological carrying capacity analysis [8] , landscape pattern analysis [9] and countermeasures [10] and so on. As one of the important contents of ecological security, ecological security early warning is the prediction, evaluation and warning of the regional ecological environment and the coordinated development of social economy and ecological environment so that achieve the improvement and control of adverse factors [11] . The common methods for early warning of ecological security are fuzzy matter element evaluation, artificial neural network and system dynamics and so on. Fuzzy matter element evaluation method [12] reflects the fuzzy nature of the evaluation object and the actual situation of the evaluation object but it relied over on the effect of extreme value which resulted in more information loss and the lack of reliability of the index weight. The advantage of artificial neural network [13] is to find the minimum error corresponding to the grid parameters, but it can be found in local minimum. System dynamics [14] has the advantages of both information theory and control theory. It has advantages in dealing with the problem of dealing with periodicity and long time. However, the method has a significant difference in the different models and the final results of the same problem. Therefore, the existing early warning model has some limitations in reflecting such as the multi factor, multi dimension and dynamic adaptability of regional ecological security.
Based on NC-AHP theory and by introducing normal cloud into regional ecological security warning, the problem of stochastic and fuzzy in regional ecological security early warning is solved. Taking the Yellow River delta efficient ecological economic zone as an example, based on the concept model of "State-Danger-Immunity, SDI" constructed the early warning index system of high efficient ecological economic zone in the Yellow River delta and made an evaluation of the ecological security level in the time scale (2003~2013) to carry out early warning of the regional ecological security development trend in 2016.
Research methods
Research on early-warning of regional ecological security based on NC-AHP This paper constructs the comprehensive early warning model which is based on the NC-AHP, the main steps of the model construction are as follows:
Step1: Establishing target domain of early warning objects x , then the qualitative concept that element i belongs to safety level j can be expressed through cloud model as follow:
In the division of ecological security early warning level, early warning boundary in early warning domain V belongs to adjacent two safety levels, so boundary membership value should correspondingly belong to two critical safety intervals, which has a certain fuzziness. Therefore can be expressed as follows:
Step3: Establishing rule base of early warning index (A) and early warning score (B). Let the quantitative value of each early warning index as input value, through the cloud generator X , we can get a set of
. Through repeatedly execute positive cloud generator, we can improve the confidence level of the results of early warning. Then, let the weighted average value of calculated value as input value, through the cloud generatorY , we can get a set of 
Figure1 Cloud model reasoning
Step4: The weight set (W ) of early warning index is target domain's (U ) fuzzy subset, through membership conversion between W and R , we can get the membership subset (B ), which belongs to early warning domain (V ).
;it represents membership that early warning objects belong to the jth safety level. According to the principle of maximum membership, we can select the corresponding early warning level as the security alert level in the research area.
Ecological security early warning in the efficient ecological economic zone of the Yellow River Delta

Overview of research area
The Yellow River delta is located in the east longitude 118°30′~119°20′, north latitude 37°35′~38°10′, including Shandong province's Binzhou，Dongying and partial area of Dezhou, Yantai, Zibo, involving 19 counties (City and district), total area is . Natural disasters occurred frequently in the region, ecological environment is extremely fragile. Especially in recent years, human social activities are becoming increasingly fierce, which bring serious negative impact on the local ecological environment, ecological environment has been severely damaged; leading to ecosystem is more vulnerable. Therefore, objectively to evaluate the ecological security status of Yellow River Delta and scientifically predict regional ecological security trend, it's conducive to enhance regional sustainable development capacity and achieve coordinated and orderly development of economy, society and environment in the Yellow River delta.
Research scales and data sources
The research scale of this paper is divided into two parts. Establish regional ecological security early warning index system Drawing lessons from domestic and foreign related research results and combining the situation of ecological security in the region and the availability of early warning index data, we can establish the regional ecological security early warning index system, which is based on ecological environment state, ecological security stress and ecological risk immunization, as well as it is composed by 22 early warning indexes, as shown in table 1. Early warning indexes are divided into positive and negative indicators (If the index value is larger and the changing leads to the higher the
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level of regional ecological security as well as the stronger the ability of resisting ecological damage and recover renewable, then the index is a positive index; on the contrary, if the index value is larger and the changing leads to the lower the level of regional ecological security, the greater the ecological pressure, ecological structure becomes more incomplete and functional degradation, then the index is a negative index). 
Early warning classification
Referencing to the research results of existing ecological security assessment, the ecological security level is divided into five grades. From inferior to superior, we can divide the ecological security level into: I(Deterioration state), II(Dangerous state), III(Sensitive state), IV(Good state), V(Safe state), the early warning process of regional ecological security can be expressed as a set S : S ={Deterioration→Dangerous→Sensitive→Good→Safe},I={Safe}, II={Good}, III={Sensitive}, IV={Dangerous}, V={Deterioration}. Among them, I, II, III, IV, V ∈ s and S s ∈ ∀ , the specific contents of each ecological security level is shown in Ecological environment has been destroyed seriously, the structure and function of ecological system are incomplete, it is difficult to recover and rebuild after being destroyed, natural disasters occur frequently, the protection of resources and environment is seriously lagging behind.
Red Alert
Determine threshold value of index and NC digital features The threshold value of early warning index
Referencing to the provisions of the national ecological quality standards and the background standards of local environmental quality, combining with the historical statistics (2003~2013) of the Yellow River Delta Economic Zone, according to the principles of locality, operability and systemic, marking off the threshold intervals that each early warning index correspond to different security levels (as shown in table 1).
Digital features of normal cloud
According to formulas from (2) to (4), the threshold intervals that each early warning index corresponds to different security levels can be represented by normal cloud. Taking the normal cloud standards of the ecological security early warning indexes into positive normal cloud generator, we can get normal clouds that each early warning index corresponds to different security levels. Taking influencing factors -population density ( 9 c ) as an example, we can form the membership function of standard normal cloud (as shown in figure 2 ). 
, ecological security reached to the "good" state and achieved a key breakthrough again that from "sensitive" state to "good" state. In 2013, the ecological environment of the economic zone was in the "good" state ( According to the development and change show that the economic zone of the Yellow River Delta has got remarkable results in the ecological protection and governance in recent years, so the problem of regional ecological security was effectively controlled. But through the perspective of the membership degree of ecological security, the regional ecological security situation is still not optimistic and the level of security is under "safe" state. The results are consistent with the reality of the efficient ecological economic zone of the Yellow River Delta, which shows the regional ecological security early warning model (NC -AHP) is reliable and reasonable.
Ecological security warning in 2016
Through the grey model, we get the value of early warning index in 2016 and then take it into the NC-AHP model; we can obtain the results of the regional ecological security early warning in 2016 (as shown in table 4).
On the one hand, from the result ( Ⅲ Ⅰ ϕ ϕ < , which shows the ecological security has a degraded tendency to "sensitive" From the result of early warning, we know the main factors that limit the promotion of the ecological level is: water environment index, forest coverage, per capita energy consumption, per capita emissions, educational input intensity, per capita forest area, per capita water resources, urbanization rate and per capita sewage discharge. Among them, per capita water resources ) are all in the "dangerous" or "deteriorating" state, which serious constraints regional ecological change into the "safe" state.
Therefore, on the one hand, we should take the short board factors as the focus of ecological improvement and control during the protection work of ecological environment in the future; On the other hand, through take active and effective management measures, we can drive the regional ecological security in the efficient ecological economic zone of the Yellow River Delta reaching the "safe" state. ecological environment transformed from "danger" state to "sensitive" state and then turned to "good" state. The ecological security level had been promoted and effectively controlled. However, the overall level of regional ecological security is still low and is under "safe" state. The evaluation results are basically consistent with the regional ecological situation.
Conclusions
(2) Under the implementation of the target environment situation, we carried out early warning on the ecological security of the regional ecological security in the efficient ecological economic zone of the Yellow River Delta in 2016. The results show that the early warning of ecological security is "blue" in 2016 and presents a trend of changing into the "yellow" warning. Shortage of fresh water resources, high per capita energy consumption, lots of capita emissions, forest coverage rate is low, educational input intensity is weak, water environment and atmospheric environment index are all higher are the main factors which restrict the improvement of ecological environment, these aspects needed to focus on improvement and management. The early warning values of three production proportions, population density, investment in technology and environmental protection, industrial solid waste utilization rate and industrial wastewater discharge rate are at "good" or "safe" state, these positive factors promote the continuous improvement of the regional ecological environment.
